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Special Features
A Boom to Small Farmers
The New Yamada Portable Pump sets are designed for irrigoting small land holding up to acers . Its easy portability also makes it very
useful for irrigating scattered and distant fields. It is indeed a special boon to small and marginal farmers who cultivate paddy,
vegetables and various other seasonal crops.

Easy Portability
All Yamada Pump sets are so light and handy that you can easily carry it on a in your hands. When the works is over, you can bring back
home for safekeeping so now you needn’t be bogged down by heavy, cumbersome pump sets.

Self-Pringing Technology
YAMADA Pump sets feature the self-priming technology (available in select models), which make it absolutely hassle free for the farmer
to carry out his operations. Also, you don’t require foot valve.

Easy Start
With YAMADA Portable Pump sets you can be free of tiresome and time consuming task of starting a pump set. A recoil starter and other
superior in-built features permit quick and smooth start. Anytime and every time.

Multi Crop Irrigation Laver
This unique feature in YAMADA Portable Pump sets regulates the flow of water during irrigation. Be it paddy or potato, depending on
the requirement of your specific crop, you can control the flow of water by a mere shift of this lever, without switching off the pump set.

Prompt After Sales Service
All YAMADA Portable pump sets come with YAMADA guaranties of quality, so breakdowns ate rate, However, If you do need help,
YAMADA countrywide Dealer Network extends prompt after sales service and ensute easy availability of genuine spare parts.

SPECIFICATIONS YAMADA PORTABLE DIESEL PUMPS
Engine Model

YSK 30

YSK 15

197
3.1
Petrol
Diesel

97
1.5
Petrol
Diesel

80 x 80 / 3” x 3”
28
1000
Self priming
32

40 x 40 / 1.5” x 1.5”
36
200
Self priming
14

Displacement (CC)
Rated Output (HP)
Starting Fuel
Running Fuel

Pumps
Size (mm/inches)
Max. Total Head (m)
Max. Discharge(LPM)
Priming
Total Weight (Kg)

Manufactured By : Indra Marshal Power Pvt. Ltd
(Formerly known as Indra Marshall Oil Engines)

Regd. Of ice & Works : 13 B, Sector - ‘A’, Industrial Area, Sanwer Road, Indore - 452015 (M.P.)
Tel. +91-731-3314111 / 114, Fax : +91-731-3314104, Toll Free : 1800 200 5003
Email : care@indramarshal.com, indramarshall@yahoo.co.in,
+91-9111999700
Website : www.indramarshal.com
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*Technical Specications Subject to change Due to improvements.

